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Abstract 
This diploma thesis deals with alternative sanctions in the Czech Republic.  
It primarily focuses on the cooperation between relevant actors during the process  
of decision-making about the type of sanction, its execution and supervision, and also 
concentrates on possible changes of its use after the amendment of criminal law  
in 2010. To give a complex view on given issue, the thesis also shortly focuses  
on alternatives to sanctions and diversions of criminal proceedings. System  
of alternative sanctions is framed by criminal policy and criminal law of the Czech Republic 
and factors that have influence on functioning of the system are determined. Those factors are 
multinational structures (OSN, EU, Council of Europe), level  
of registered criminality, forms of criminality and public opinion. 
Despite the fact, that Czech criminal law contains quite wide enumeration  
of alternative sanctions, there are still opinions that they are not used enough and that 
imprisonment is still preferred and it causes overcrowding of prisons and it is burden  
for state budget. Judges and prosecutors advocate themselves and claim that  
the problem is not on their side but rather the conditions of alternative sanctions which are 
poorly regulated and so it discourages from their use. Also the non-conceptual attitude of 
criminal policy which does not have clearly defined goals is under critique. Aim of this 
diploma thesis is to find out if the alternative sanctions are really used  
in small extent and what is the position of these sanctions in criminal policy like. It also tries 
to reveal the causes of different attitudes of actors. For these objectives, quantitative and also 
qualitative data will be used. 
 
